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ASH HIS REMOVAL
Macalester college stu-

dents HAVE RECOURSE" to

HEROIC .MEASURES. .'

TROUBLE WITH A PROF.

•O THEY" PETITION THE FACUL-
TV TO GET ANOTHER IN-

STRUCTOR.

STORY" OF THE DIFFICULTY".

It Regan Last Year and Han Just
Now Reached a Cli-

max.

The relations between the faculty
and the students of Macalester col-
lege are a trifle strained. The trou-
ble had its origin last year, when
J. W. Trash was called to the chair
of mathematics. It culminated last
week in a petition to the faculty
asking for his removal. 7 •..:..

Prof. Trask came to the institu-
tion highly recommended, and, being
a pleasant gentleman, was well re-
ceived by the faculty and students.
After the lapse of a few months, it
is said that the boys began to criti-
cis the new professor and his meth-
ods of teaching. Stories were told
over midnight lunches how the Prof.
had been "stumped" on various
propositions.

Then, again, Mr. Trask and his
family occupy apartments in the
dormitory, and several times, when
the boys were having a hiliarious
time, he is alleged to have "called
them down" rather severely. It is
denied by the students, however,
that this fact has had any influence
in their action asking for his dis-
missal. It was generally under-
stood at the close of last year that
th; chair of mathematics would
have a new incumbent for the year
* :' '95, which fact is said to be re-
sponsible for the fact that the stu-
dents did not take some action ear-
lier than they did. When the col-
lege opened last September Prof.
Trask was still a member of the
faculty, and, though the mutterings
among the old students were not
loud, they were very deep. Noth-
ing was done, however, and it is
very probable that no concentrated
action would have been had had not
he, according to the students, pre-
cipitated matters himself. It seems
there, was an old rule of the college
that, after a certain date, no one
was to be admitted to the class
rooms unless he could show a re-
ceipt for his tuition.' The faculty de-
cided at one of its meetings to en-
force this regulation, and, though
acne of the other professors request-
ed receipts of the students, Prof.
Trask summarily demanded them
from the first class which recited to
him after the decision of the faculty.
So far his action was in perfect ac-
cord with the rules of the institu-
tion; but it happened to be the sen-
ior class upon whom the professor
made the demand, and here the
complications arose.

Among its members are several stu-
dents, one, the physical director, whohave been teaching or canvassing forthe institution with the understanding
that their tuition would be paid for by
their services. This explanation was
made to Prof. Trask, but he refused
to accept it, saying he would not hear
the class recite until each member had
presented his receipt. Upon this state-
ment, those who held acknowledg-
ments for their tuition refused to show
them and the entire class left the reci-
tation room vowing they would not re-
turn until Prof. Trask apologized tothe class. This he refused to do.

In the meantime, the other students
had taken up the fight and called amass meeting in the college chapel, at
which resolutions were passed de-
mand tig the removal of the professor.
President Wallace was absent when
all this occurred and was much sur-
prised to learn of the steps taken by
the students, but immediately on his
return called a meeting of the faculty
to consider the petition. What their
action was it not known, but it is
understood that the whole matter has
been referred to the board of trustees,
whose decision is awaited by the stu-
dents, -j *"'-

One member of the senior class stated
that his class would not again recite
to Prof. Trask until he had apologized.
As Mr. Trask refuses to do this, or to
resign, the outcome is somewhat prob-
lematical. The boys may cool off
though, and abide by the action of the
board, which will be made known
some time this week. It is stated, how-
ever, upon good authority, that, if it
transpires that Prof. Trask has not
been engaged for the entire year, he
will be asked to resign, as his chair is*,
one of the most important in the in-
stitution.

HIS PANGA PURLOINED.

Harvester Olson Robbed in a Sn-
loon of ST."".

Detective Daly brought from Mm
neapolis last night and lodged at
the central police station a young
Swede railroader named Thomas
Lee, who is charged with cheating
another Swede named Olson out of
$73.

Olson was one of the numerous
strangers who have been slowly
drifting from the Dakota harvest
i^elds. Lee met Johnson Friday aft-ernoon on Broadway. Lee intro-
duced himself, and insisted that he
knew Olson or, at least, that he had
known of the Olson family. Olson
•was surprised and pleased, for he
was a stranger in St. Paul. Lee's
felicitous references to the various
Olsons whom he had known be-
guiled the leisure of the blue-eyed
stranger until the brethren in a
strange lang were opposite Johnson's
Saloon on Seventh street. Then Lee
intimated that while he was filled
with joy over meeting another Olson
he could not be completely happy
until he had drunk something to the
health of the other Olsons whom he
loved so well. Mr. Olson did not
drink beer, but would willingly toast
his own family, in a small glass of
alcohol and water. The mixture was
poured out by a skilled bartender
from Stockholm, where water is
never wasted, and, as the strang-
er's bosom warmed with the genial
draught, he began to rehearse the
glories of the harvest field.

His toils had been rewarded with un-
expected "pangs," a goodly portion of
which he still retained. In proof where-
of he withdrew a red arid knotted hand
from the secret places of a blue flan-
nel shirt, and, like "Liberty Enlighten-
ing the World," he proudly held aloft
not lees than $73! Lee lifted his glass
as if to drink to his friend** future
achievements, but with the other hand
lie reached quickly for the roll of bills,

secured it, dropped his glass and van-
ished through a back door. The osten-
tatious harvester was ,so dismayed
that he stood as iffrozen until the bar-
keeper remarked that he never before
heard ofan Olson being robbed. -Lee has not an unfavorable record
in St. Paul, but the Minneapolis police
state that he is the man who swindled
Alex Engstrom out of .65 in that city
a month ago at a Cedar avenue saloon
by inducing Engstrom to bet his money
on a game of three card monte.

ACKER POST ENTERTAINS
The Members of Two Pasta From

-Minneapolis.
Acker post, G. A. R., last evening en-

tertained nearly 200 members of Bry-
ant and Rawlins posts, of Minneapolis.
The Mill City veterans came over in
two special cars, and moved en Acker
post hall in irresistible force. They atonce took possession of the hall, and
opened the evening's pleasure with a
song from what Past Commander
Hicks called the half century Maine
quartette. It is made up of C. H. Mero,
A. A. Kelly, B. M. Hicks and J. M. Al-
len. Half a dozen times during the
evening these four gray-haired song-
sters broke forth in parody or In pa-
thos, and each time they .were joy-
ously received. » \u25a0 - - - - -Ti*- *

Words of welcome were spoken by
Capt. I. L. Mahan, of Acker post; and
a double-headed response was made by
Comrades L. C.Stevens and J. C. Rice,
of Rawlins and Bryant posts. Follow-
ing these talks Gilbert L. Byron re-
cited a piece that pleased the old sol-
diers, and later in the evening he was
heard again in mimicry and music.
Odin and Charles Wold, of Minneapo-
lis, performed on the musical, glasses
so well that they were repeatedly en-
cored. 'v-i777-"7'.'-\u25a0

But the speechmaking was the feat-
ure. Nowhere else than at a gathering
of this kind can such . speeches be
heard, and in no other assembly can
a presiding officer be so thoroughly en
rapport with his audience. B. M. Hicks,
of Minneapolis, presided last evening
and at different times he called out
John Day Smith, George O. Eddy,
Capt. Castle, Aid. Harvey, of Minne.
apolis, and J. J. MeCardy. Each one
was equal to the occasion, even though
Mr. Hicks said he had instructed

them to talk for fun more than for
finish. Humor, wit and good-natured
raillery ruled the speeches and kept
the audience in roars, especially the
carefully prepared extemporaneous ad-
dress on the navy by Aid. Harvey.

Comrade Goff, of Minneapolis, re-
cited an original poem, "At Louis-
ville," that was of more than ordi-
nary merit and of lofty sentiment, It
embodied the Idea that the last trace
of sectional bitterness was obliterated
by the Louisville encampment; and the
sentiment was enthusiastically cheered.

Coffee, hard tack, beans and cider
were served to all hands by the La-
dles' Relief corps, and during the prog-
ress of the feast a second social ses-
sion was held. At 11 o'clock the mem-
bers ofAcker post escorted their guests
to the special cars and bade them

good night in true old soldier fashion.

ST. .MICHAEL'S BAZAAR.

List of Those Who Won in tbe Vo-
ting: Contest*-.

St. Michael* bazaar, which was con-
ducted at Martin's hall, on the West
side, during the past week, closed last
evening, showing every evidence of a I
marked social and financial success.
Music, speech making and voting con- j
tests have furnished the greater part I
of the entertainment during the week.
Last evening the contests were ex-
ceptionally spirited . and brought in
goodly sums for the benefit of the par-
ish. The prize winners were: Rock-
ing chair, Miss Anna Rody; hand-
painted chair, Miss Ryan; child's coat,
Baby Byrne; opera glasses Miss Cow-
ley; quilt. Miss McMonegal; lady's
bicycle, Miss Belle "O'Rourke; lady's
hat, Miss Barry; diamond ring, Miss
Galvin; doll, Miss Clark; walking hat,
Miss Maggie Conley; easy chair, Miss
Mary Ryan; opera hat, Miss Jennie
Day; table lamp, Miss Grace; tea set,
Miss Deitch.

DULUTH XATIOXALITIES.

Information Contained in the Re-
cent Census Count. -

The census bureau has issued a bul-
letin showing the nationality 'of the
59,396 inhabitants of Duluth, by wards:
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VISITORS IX ST. PAUL.

Some of the Person. Temporarily
in the City. Z Yl^KZl

At the Merchants— N7W.T3eebe.; wifeand child, Hampton, Iowa; George
Howe, O. D. Kinney, Duluth ; John F
Norton, Sioux Falls; C.-A. Dale, Glen-
dive, Mont. ; ' R. Valentine, JanesWis.; J. A. Murphy, Superior; J. SMurphy and wife, Minot, N. D. P E
Sandager, Grafton, N. D. ; J. C. Law-
ler, Red Lake; J. C. Fitzpatrick, Crow
Creek, S. D. *.« j

At the Ryan— Ralph Kimball, Fari-
bault; Hal Stevens, Spring Valley; C.
C. Pallmorth, Wilwaukee; John M.
Cochrane, Grand Forks; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Mallory, F. E. Fernald, C. B.
Dickens and wife, Chicago ; D. K. Pear-
sons, O. S. Brice, Duluth; H. F. Milller,
Fargo; M. Mullen, New Ulm. '

At the Windsor— D. F. Hess, L. E.
Netter, Chicago; Niles T. Stickney, J.
A. Langevin, Milwaukee; E. S. Doolit-
tle, Ellsworth, Wis.; George H. Black-mar, Grand Rapids; T. S. Campbell,
West Superior; J. M. Niser, St. Vin-
cent. -At the Metropolitan— Mr. and - Mrs.
H. Raymond, Chicago ; . Jas. Springoli
and wife, Milwaukee; George H. John-
son, Mankato; Wm. J. Hopkins, New
York; A. J. Miller, Duluth; J. B. Mar-
tinsen, Rochester, Minn.; L. B. Newell,
New York; M. J. Jenkins, Owatonna;
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Whitney, Chicago,
George B. Hotmls, Denver.

Mighty Aggregation.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.— A suit brought
biggest excursions in the history ofpress events left tonight for the Cotton
States' exposition at Atlanta. Three
hundred and fifty Illinois and -Missouri
editors, accompanied by their wives,
comprised the party. ...

THE J.IGHT SCHOOL
GREAT "BENEFIT WHICH THIS

BRANCH OF WORK IS PRO-

- DUCING." '*.<"".- -,

THE DESIRE FOR LEARNING.

IT IS SHOWN IN THE OLDER
ONES, AS WELL AS

YOIKG.
t '

WORK BEING DONE IN ST. PAUL.WORK BEING DONE IN ST. PALL.

Something- Abont the Attendance
and the Staff of Teach era-

One Drawback.

There is no -greater civilizing
force in the city, it is claimed, than
the corps of night school teachers
and the board of education deserv-
edly attaches considerable impor-
tance to this part of the educational
force. -7,;

In every community there are a
number of boys and girls who are
compelled by circumstances to leave
the day school before they have re-
ceived the necessary knowledge, and
while the large enrollment in the St.
Paul schools shows the number to
ho comparatively small in this city,
still the exigencies of daily bread

j drive a number of the young and
I tender to put aside books and take
j their places in the work shop, the
store or the office, long before nature! had intended that they should as-
sume the cares and responsibilities of
life; and it is therefore considered
one of the most hopeful signs in the
social horoscope that so many of

i these are to be seen, after laboring
during the day, seated in the forms
at night and endeavoring, with an
earnestness trulypathetic, to snatch
the advantages which a kinder fort-
une would have placed more easily
within their reach. 77" :";

Then there are the adults, men and
women, whose early years were
spent outside "of the school room,
and who are to be seen side by side
with the youngsters, seizing with
avidity this means of gaining that
knowledge, the lack of which they
feel so keenly, stumbling over a
paragraph in the reader or laboring
with knit brows over a simple sum
in arithmetic, but with a persistence
which says: "It is never too late
to get an education."

A gentleman who was visiting one
of the night schools the other even-
ing, after observing the pupils and
noting how many adults there were
among them, turned to his com-
panion and said: "Surely there is no
need to be alarmed about a state of

i society when those we should cx-
i pect to find in the rear exhibit such
j a laudable desire to advance."

These two classes, together with
I the foreigners who wish to learn

English, are those whom the night
schools are designed to benefit. And
that they are greatly benefited no

. one can doubt who visits the different
schools and observes the earnest-
ness of the pupils and the enthusi-
asm of the teachers.

During the first two or three weeks
of school there is always more or
less of a disorderly element in at-
tendance, but this is soon eliminated
and only those who are thoroughly
in earnest conitinue to attend.

There are five schools in session
this season: The Central high
school, Van Buren, Cleveland, Jack-
son and Humboldt, with about twen-
ty-eight teachers in all. The high
school has an attendance of about
400, and the other schools will aver-
age something over 100 each. In the
high school building both the ad-
vanced and common branches are
taught, in the others bookkeeping
and the common branches. Owing
to the rough class of pupils who
sometimes attend the night schools,
the teachers are required to be good
in government.or the boys will prove
too many for them, but as the teach-
ers are chosen with a view to thi".s,
good order is generally maintained..
This season, especially, the board
has been fortunate in placing "ex-
perienced men ait the head of the
several schools.

Mr. Wilson, principal of the high
school, is an experienced teacher,
and has showed his ability to man-
age in his work this season. C- A.
McCann, of the Van Buren, enjoys
a reputation for discipline and the
ability to Impart knowledge. Mr.
Gutridge, of the Cleveland, has man-
aged that school during several sea-
sons, and always with unfailing sue-
cess. Frank! Austin, of the Jackson,
was formerly principal of the Madi-
son, and is a thorough disciplinar-
ian. 7,-77

Supt. Gilbert gives a great deal of
attention to the night schools, and
thoroughly believes in them. Dr.
Abbott and H. C. McNair compose
the night school oommititee of the
board, and both gentlemen beLleve
that night schools are a necessity in
a metropolitan city like St. Paul,
but, owing to a lack of funds, the
season this year will no»t be as long
as might be desired.

A. O. U. "W. ENTERTAINMENT.
Ladies of Eureka Lodge Are Pre-

paring; One.

aT^erJaiies of Eureka Lodge No. 9A. O.U. W. will give an entertainmentTuesday evening at the hall, West Sev-enth and Franklin streets.- All the ar-rangements will be In the hands of the
ladies, and the novel feature of ladyfloor managers for the dancing pro-
gramme will be in evidence. The fol-lowingladies are In charge of the com-
mittees: Mrs. Trudgeon, entertain-ment; Mrs. W. R. Johnson, reception*Mrs. Bass and Mrs. Dr. Sweeney re-freshments; Mrs. J. T. Johnson, floor
committtee. The programme is:
Overture, march, "Pride of the Reg-

iment" uraz
Twin City Mandolin Club.Vocal solo, selected.... Mr.- Strong

Piano solo, a "Nocturne XIV.,"
,*•\u25a0•••••-• ..............John Field*
I b "Tarantelle," op. 39, Ph. Dohler

Mrs. E. H. Parnell.
Address Rev. E. C. ClemensDuet, "I Live and Love Thee" . -

• * " •••• •• •\u25a0 •'• •• • Campana
Soprano, Mrs. O. L. Lienau; bari-

tone, Mr. W. E. Goodwin.
Recitation . . Original

Franklin W. Lee.
Fancy dance— ---\u0084.. . 777-- Josie and Daisy Bell
Recitation, "Tom's Little Star"—

Miss Lizzie Patterson
Vocal solo, "Roses of June"— ..

-'.-\u25a0 • \u25a0 Gerald Lane
Mrs. O. L. Lienau. -.-\u25a0\u25a0'.. .

Mexican dance, "Nanzanillo" —Helmsderder
Twin City Mandolin Club. "7^

Prof. -Wood -and - Miss-Rose Dohm -. will play the accompaniment.
Rev. E. C. Clemens, who will deliver

the address, is a relative of the noted '
humorist, -Mark Twain. .:\u25a0"-.'-
At the Clarendon— J. W. Casper, West

Concord; W. A. Twohy, Superior; L.
P. Leonard and wife, , Waseca, Minn. ;
T. J. Burns, Hastings, Minn.; . S. D.
Yendes, Chicago; J. M. Bayer, Moor-
head. \ .-.-"..

HI SAINTS' DRY. :
j

*
-Y.Yyc 7 :. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'- ~l\

IT WILL BE COMMEMORATEDIT WILL BE COMMEMORATED
"WITH UNUSUAL SOLEMNITY \u25a0

THIS WEEK. |

. - - "j
history;: of theHISTORY OF THE EVENT.)

\u0084-7: / \u0084 ————
WEEK'S MISSION AT ST. JAMES?WEEK'S MISSION AT ST. JAMES'

EPISCOPAL CHURCH BY ARCH-
DEACON WEBBER.

TIIE PULPIT ANNOUNCEMENTS.

. I
Topics Tbat Will Be Discnsxcil byTopics That "Will Be Dlscn-med ; by

tbe Pastor-* of St. Paul
Today.

Friday next, Nov. 1, the English
church, the Episcopal and Roman Cath-
olic churches, will commemorate with.
unusual solemnity the festival of "All
Saints* Day/ While this festival is
not of the highest antiquity, it appears
to have originated in the Western
church at Rome in the seventh century,. when the Pantheon was dedicated as
a Christian church under the name of
the Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and All Martyrs, Nov. 1, A, D. 608, and
-has* been kept ever since. It is one of
the most touching of all holy days, a
day on which are gathered up the
fragments of the "one bread" of
Christ's mystical body, that nothing be
lost of the memory and example of His
saints. On this day the church thanks--
God, for All Saints; memorials are
made at the Holy Eucharest by those
on earth with whom they are still in'
one fellowship, that all the departed
may have more and more of the light,
peace and . refreshment which the
presence of Christ gives in paradise,

» » •
Preparations are now being made at

St. James' Episcopal church for a
week's mission, to be conducted by the
Rev. Percy Webber. A house to house
visitation is now being carried on.
Every person in the neighborhood will
be Invited to participate in the mission,
irrespective of creed. The mission will
begin Monday, Nov. 4, and last one
week. As the mission priest is so well
known In St. Paul through the recent
missions held, the announcement should
fill the church at all services. Details
will be given next week. .

•- * •
The pastoral letter of the house of

bishops will be read at the morning
service at St. Peter's church, Dayton's
bluff, today. At the evening service
the Rev. Nat Thomas, son of the late
Bishop Thomas, will deliver a sermon.
Mr. Thomas is now rector of the
Church of the Holy Comforter, Otta-
wa, Kan.

The Truth Students' society, of St.
Paul, will meet every Sunday at 10:39;
a m. and 7:30 p. m. in Central J-lock,
Sixth and Seventh streets. - Dr. W. B.
Fertig will speak today. Subject, "Uni-
versal Truth." All metaphysicians, ooi-
cultists, Universalists and other pro-
gressive thinkers are invited.• • - •

A mission or week of special prayerC;A' mission or week of special prayei*--
and praachlng will be held at the
Church of the Messiah, at Fuller and
Kent streets, beginning today and con!,
tinuing until Sunday, Nov. 3. -'The
well-known Archdeacon Percy C. Web-,
ber will conduct the mission, assisted-*
by the rector, the Rev. C. E. HaupL,
On Sunday there will be a celebration'
of the Holy Communion at 9:30 a. nr*/
Morning service, 11 a m.; Sunday
school, 3 p. m. ; Christian Endeavoi*.'* -
6:30 p. m.; evening prayer, 7:30 p. m. I
Daily through the week there will .be :
a celebration of the Holy Communion
at 7:30 a. m.; evening prayer at 4p. m. ; .
preaching at 8 p. m. . Special service for
children on Wednesday and Saturday
at*4 p. m. "-77T7' ry?YY~ '"

* • *A service of sacred song win be held j
at ; Memorial Evangelical Lutheran j
church | this evening at B. o'clock, . for I
which the programme is as follows: !
Theme, The Conflict." Organ proces- j
sional, A. L. Schultz, H. W. Knauff;
hymn: 262, "Come, Thou Almighty-
King;" Scripture lesson and prayer; |
the Lord's* prayer;: quartette. "Thou, |
Lord.Art' My Hope," H. Millard, Miss I
S. C. Elllngsen, Miss A. B. Pennimari;tj
J, H. Hensel, A. J. Ritchie; hymn 1447,-'>
"Jesus; Still Lead On;" solo, cornet,
Les Rameaus, J. Faure, W. Keith' Na'*.-
--lor;:or;: hymn 462, "Soldiers of ' Christ,
Arise;" .; the :. . theme; solo, baritone.
"Arm, Arm, Ye Brave," G.•F. Handel,

\u25a0\u25a0V; \u25a0^i:*f-*i(flffflsaHH»^' \u25a0•'."\u25a0•'-\u25a0

D. W. Van Vleck; offerings; quartette, !
Cantate Domino, J. R. . Thomas, . with
cornet obligato by W. K. Naylor; hymn
274, "A Mighty Fortress is Our God;"
fhe benediction.
?j ?- •••••... v.

At Woodland Park Congregational
, church this evening there will be a
Junion service. Union services will also
Ibe held each afternoon during the week
I at 4 o'clock.

Nl' SUNDAY SERVICES.

Pulpit Announcement* of the Va-
rious Churches for Today.

The following are the pulpit an-
nouncements for today:' 7

Church of St. John the Evangelist, .
Ashland and Mackubin— Preaching at
11 a. m. and 4 p. m. Rev. G. H. Ster-
ling, rector of the Church of the Na- |
tivity; South Bethlehem, diocese of

l Central j Pennsylvania, and a deputy |
to the recent general convention, willpreach at the morning -service. -••
.**. Central Presbyterian Church, NearOapitol—Preaching tomorrow at 10:30by Rev. Nicholas Bolt, of the Bethle-hem German church; subject, "Relig-
ious Work Among the Germans;"
preaching in the evening by Rev.
George W. Davis, of Macalester col-lege.

Ninth Presbyterian, Edmund and"
Farrington; Rev. E. P. Lewis, Pastor
—Preaching by the pastor at 10:30 a. m.
and 8 p.m.

St. James' Church, De Soto and Law-son; Rev. Robert Hammond Cotton,
Rector— Subject, morning - sermon,
'What Is Damnation?" Sugject even-ing sermon, "Elijahon Mount Carmel."
House of Hope, Corner Fifth and Ex-

change Sts.— Services at 10:30 o'clock am. and 8 o'clock p. m. The pastor,Rev. John Paul Egbert D. D., willpreach tomorrow morning and evening.
Sabbath school and Bible classes at
12:15 o'clock p. m. Society of Christian
Endeavor meet in the lecture room at
7 o clock p. m. j-Dayton Avenue Presbyterian— Thepastor will preach at 10:30 a m. In theevening will unite in. the Davidsonmeeting at the Park Congregational
church. \u0084: - --. > : - - ...

Wesley. Chapel, Rice and Jessamine
Streets; : A. " L. Umpleby, Pastor—Preaching, 10:30 a m. ; subject, "What
Christianity Promisee," and 7:30 p. m..
An Important Question Asked and

Answered." >
Second German church, Bradley andEast Seventh streets, Rev. A. Biebig-

hauser, Preaching at 10:45 am., and in Norwegian M. E. church,
corner Mathilda avenue and Lawsonstreet, at 3 p. m.
Pacific, Acker street, near Mississippi,

Edward A. Steiner, Morning
service, 10:30 o'clock, "A Plea • of
Guilty;" evening service, 7:30 o'clock."The Surprises of Life."

Park, Holly avenue and MackubinPreaching in the morning, 10:30,
by the pastor, Rev. Edward P. Inger-
soll, D. D. ; a union service in the even-
ing, 7:30 o'clock, conducted by the evan-
gelist,. Rev. Edgar E. Davidson, of Bos-
ton; union meeting each week day
evening at the church; preaching by
Mr. Davidson.
'Clinton - Avenue church— Preaching

morning and evening by the pastor, R.
N. Avison; subjects: 10:30 a. m., "A
Wonderful Partnership;" 7:30- p. m.,
"Perils and Possibilities of America'sYoung Men." Epworth league, 6:30 p.
m.; prayer service, Wednesday, 7:45 p.
m.

King Street church— a, m., ser-
mon by the pastor, E. G. Sanderson;
subject, "Kadlsh Barnea;" evening
sermon by Henry Symons.

Olivet, Juno avenue— Sermon, 7;45 p.
m., by E. G. Sanderson, pastor,- sub-
ject, "The Work of the Gospel.". Bates Avenue— at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. ; morning, theme,
"The Soul's Perfection;" evening
theme, • "Mind Your Own Business;"
fifteen minutes' song service precedes
tljfeevening address.

, St. Clement's, Milton arid Portland—
Twentieth Sunday after Trinity. Holy
communion, 8 a. m.; .morning service,
11 o'clock; Sunday school, • 3 p. m.;
evening service, 7:30 o'clock. Festival !
of SS. Simon and Jude: Holy com- j
munion, 10 a. m. All Saints' day: i
Morning .prayer and communion, 10 [
o'clock; evening prayer, 8 o'clock.
•TPeople's, Pleasant Avenue— Dr. I
.Sfnlth will preach at 10:30 a. m. and 8 i
p. m. ; at the morning offertory Miss I
Jennie Pinch will sing "The Good j
Shepherd;" O. L. Lineau will sing i
'.'Peace, Troubled Soul," and for the

"evening offertory the "Golden Path."
* Woodland •Park Baptist, Selby and
Aj-undel; Addison Moore, pastor-
Morning, 10:30 o'clock, "Repentance."

' Pilgrim Baptist, Cedar, near Sum- j 1
irdt; Rev. Douglas Underwood, pas-
tor—Preaching, 11 -a.m.; subject, "En-
deavorers;" 8 p. m., "A Rough Sea."
First M. E.—Rev. J. Frank- Stout

will preach at 10:30 a. m.; subject, !
•'The Law of Christ evening serv- j
ice at "Oxford M.E.. church; subject, , ;

"A Needed Deliverance."- . . :
Burr Street Baptist, Burr and York; I]

Rev. G. L. Conley, pastor— Subjects, I
"Christ, the Head Over All Things to •'the Church," and "Am I My Brother's ,
Keeper?" Services at 10:30 a. m. and i
7:30 p. m. •

_ '\u25a0]
St. James English. Lutheran, Mar- j

shall and Grotto— at 10:30 a. I
m.; theme, "The Providence of God." ,
>• Westminster Presbyterian, -WlnfTed -
and Greenwood; Rev. M. L. P. Hill, ;

,D. .D., pastor— Service at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 .p. m.: 'evening service, sub- 7

-ject, '.The Prodigal Son." - .
Atlantic Congregational, -Bates and

Conway Street; Rev. S. W. Dickinson,
pastor— The pastor will preach at 10:30
In the morning on "The East and the
West:" evening, 7:30. "The Right Use
of Spiritual Enthusiasm."

Arlington Hills Prebyterian," Jenks7
near Morning " service, 10:30;--'
evening service, 7:30. The pastor, Will 7

W. Lewis, will preach at 4 and 6:45p.. . m.
-English Lutheran Church of the Re-
deemer, Lafayette and Woodward-
Children s service at 10:45 a. m., withsermon by the pastor. Evening serv-
ice at 7:30. - . .

First German M. E., Van Slyke
Couit and Olive— pastor, W. J.
Weber, will preach at 10:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.; morning subject, "The Doc-
trine of the Apostles; ' evening sub-ject, "God Revealed in His Word."

First Baptist, Ninth and Wacouta—
Public worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:45p. m. ; preaching by the pastor; sub-ject of the morning sermon, "The
Friendship of the World;" evening,
"There Is No Difference."

Unity Church, Wabasha Street, Foot
of Summit Avenue— at 10:30 a.
m. National prison Sunday sermon by
the pastor, Rev. William R. Lord, on
"The Relations of Society to Crimin-
als." Sunday school meets at 12 m.Young people's evening service at 7:30;
subject, "The Religious Element ln thePoetry of James Russell Lowell....Independent, Conover Music Hall,
Sixth and St. Peter Streets— Preaching
at 10:30 a. m. by Rev. J. C. Hull. Sub-ject "Our Nation's Hope." This will
be the first of a series of sermons for
the people on living themes. All seatsfree.

Plymouth Congregational, SummitAvenue and Wabasha; Rev. Watson
B. Millard, Pastor— Services at 10:30and. 4 p m. A "Prison Sunday" meet-ing at 4 o'clock will be addressed by
Dr. Helen W. Bissell and Rev. H. H.Hart.

\u25a0\u25a0 Spiritual Alliance— St. Paul Spiritual
Alliance will met at Odd Fellows' hall,third floor, corner Fifth and Wabasha,
at 3 p. m. and Bp. m. Subject for theevening, "The Mistakes of Our Pro-genitors" by Mrs. Carrie Fullereatherford. __

« .—
St. Peter's Church, Dayton's Bluff,

Corner Fourth and Maple Streets—SeaH3 ,?re<? at all services. Strangerscordially invited. Rev. A. T. Gesner
rector. Divine service for the "twen-tieth Sunday after Trinity;" holy com-
munion, 7:30 a. m.; Sunday school, 9:30a..- m.; morning prayer and sermon,
\u25a0i or?" m*; evening prayer and sermon.7.30 p. m. Monday will be the feast ofSaints S. S. .Simon and Jude. ? Friday.
o«v*a I'^lll be the festival of AllSaints; holy communion will be cele-brated on . both of the above-men-
22^*5?^ at 9„a* m* East End Epis-
copal Mission, Corner Ross and East
Seventh Streets— Sunday school, 3 nm.. - - - \u25a0 .-\u0084 - \u25a0**

St Philip's Mission, 463 Rice Street,tm^V .¥ißß,fin' m Rl°e Street,
£™VKn7yera,&: .Rev- Robert Ham-mond Cotton. M. A., B. Sc., Priest inCharge-Services for the twentieth Sun-day after Trinity; 9 a. m., celebrationholy communion, with sermon; 2 p. mSunday school; 3 p. m., evening prayerLitany and sermon. - IJltt-ye*

'_St\rv£lmJF*& Methodist church,S,fth g*** Minnesota streets—William McKinley will preach in themorning at 10:30 on the "Christian Un-ity, and in the evening at 7:30 he will
P-^hon The Saloon and its Allies."
A,,,™?? -ft' m" ln the Parlors of thechurch the young people will hold aspecial service to be led by Gus. Eck-lund. subject, "Death of Stephen."
•St. Paul's church. Ninth and Olivestreets— Rev. John Wright, D D rec-tor. Holy communion at 7 and Ba. m \u25a0

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.; holy com-munion and sermon at 11 a m.'; choralevensong at 7:30. The Rev. N T
Thomas, of Leavenworth, Kansas, willpreach morning and evening.

WILLIAM SANDS' INJURY.

His Dog Stepped on tbe Trigger ofHl* Dog- Stepped on tbe Trlgjper of
tbe Gun.tbe Gun.

William Sands, who lost the fingers
of his right hand through a hunting
accident near Long Lake several
weeks ago, has returned home. Mr.Sands relates that .while drawing thegun towards him by the muzzle his
dog stepped upon, the trigger and dis- 'charged the piece. The discharge" of \u25a0

the first barrel tore away Mr. Sands' I
fingers, and, as he dropped the gun,
the second cartridge was exploded, I
sending, a number of shot through the :
upper part of hi,-* left shoulder. A ilong ride In a farmer's wagon beforehe could receive medical assistance Iplace Mr. Sands In a precarious condi-
tion before his shattered fingers could
be amputated. He ha.-- now regained
however, much of his lost strength. '
{ GILLIS TELLS HIS STORY.
flow the Lily Dale School TroubleHow the LilyDale School Trouble

Started.
William Gillis, the Lily Dale schoolWilliam Gillis, the Lily Dale school

teacher, called on the state superin- \u25a0

tendent at the " capitol yesterday to
make a statement of his side of the |
recent difficulty which he has been
"laving with some of the parents of the
listrict. As to the children who came
to school barefooted,' he says he did
lot order them out of school, but mere-
ly asked them if they would not wear
their shoes. Hearing of this request,
the parents :. of the children . became
angry, and itried to jprevail on other
children to go to school :barefooted.
The children have not been out of
school, but have attfnded regularly
since the 3rd of September. As to the
little girl who came to school in a I
short-sleeved - dress, he says that he
asked/ her to lengthen the sleeves; but
did not offerorsuggest that* he would
put her out of school if she refused to
comply.

DISTRICT COURT.

Case. Heard on the Special Term
Calendar.

Judge Kerr— .Judge Kerr—
In the matter of Hassam & Johnson,

insolvents; application for final allow-ance of receiver's account; granted.Frank Holasek, as administrator ofestate Wenzel Kasper, deceased, vs. ;
,?°dore Hamm; dismissed._ Mary Brown vs. Andrew Holm, de-fendant, and Scandinavian-Americanbank, garnishee; referred to R. D.Thomas to take disclosure.National. German-American Bank vs.*.- * . Lambert, defendant, and J. A.Swenson, garnishee; dismissed
In re assignment of John Delude, in-j solvent; application for allowance ofI final account of assignee; granted
In re assignment of Columbia Elec-tric Company; application for allow-ance of final account of assignee andfor confirmation of sale of real estate;submitted.
National Fire Insurance Company„oN^\!on,al J2*2 Insurance Companyvs. Charles H. laienau and Harry Hen-ly; application for the appointment ofa receiver; submitted. \u25a0

\u25a0a?Y:l0 aether, vs. Seven CornersBank et al.; application to make cer-tain creditors parties to action against
stockholders; granted. s

o£Ta?i. Gue*lther vs. C. H. Goodwin; and Minnesota Transfer Company,garnishee; referred to W. E. Barnacle| to take disclosure.
London & Northwest American Mort-gage Company vs. Eggert G. Pohl et

__\u0084 application to confirm sheriff'sl report of sale; granted. iThomas L. Warm vs. Neil C. Fred- I! erickson and St. Paul, Minneapolis &IManitoba Railway Company, garni-

!Sr to John p- Kyle to take !
Judge Willis- !

i «
Bridget McDermott vs. Carl Fischer: I! todvl* discharging defendant from cus-

! Judge Egan— ..
«.rsrnwß' N^*°nal Bank of Owaton-n«PSrnmß, N*_lona- Bank of Owaton- !na Si Hiram Backus et al.; submitted. ItJ!;-™ ,Ten Eyck vs* J* H- Sleeper;motion for a new trial denied. 'Jacob H. Bohrer vs. Michael J. Mo-larity; application for the appoint-!nt,oiUa receiver; submitted.Alois Fischer vs. Grand Lodge A. O.U. W. et al. ; motion for clerk of courts 'to turn over $2,000 to plaintiff; denied.In re application of Bernard Rebeno-or chanKe of name to BernardRobinson, granted.

Constantine J. Warnecke vs. WmMoneypenny; application for bill ofparticulars; denied.
Judge Otis—
Chas. A. Dunn vs. D. D. Merrill etal, order allowing receiver's bill.John J Donnelly ;vs George W.

Wentworth et al.; motion for -judg-
ment on pleadingns argued and submit-ted. -

Judge Brill— 7.7,Judge Brill-
Kate P. Fongera vs. Florence A. Wil-ms et al.; heard and submitted.

NEW CASES.
63680—Willard S. Dennis vs. George

W. Dayton; action to recover $234 on
account.

636S1— London & Northwest AmericanMortgage Co. vs. S. Martin; suit for5200 due on rent and note.
63682—C. L. Prince vs. John Olsze-wakia et al; suit to garnishee money

in hands of Thaddeus A. BarkerElbridge K. Stone vs. JamesCuff et al.; action to recover $7,000 and
interest due on note.

63684— J. Antoinette Witter vs. Mary
A. Price et al. ; action to recover $750and interest on note.

ORDERS AND DECISIONS.
63671— 1n re appointment of receiverfor the Snow-Church company; orderappointing John W. Lane and E. WNoton receivers; Judge Willis.

Tiro Slight Fires.
At 8 o'clock last evening fire des-

troyed a small frame storehouse situ-
ated .in the rear of the refreshment
stand near the city, railway, station at
Lake Como. The buildings are owned
by Nick Weilder, and the stand was
managed last summer by A. Adler.
The loss will not exceed $100.

At am. the explosion of a kero-
sene lamp In a room on the third floor
of the Bass building, 95-97 West Sev-
enth street, 'destroyed the wood work

the apartment to the extend of $150.
The lamp had been left by some tenants
who were about to occupy the room.

..Benefit Ball.
A -number of friends of John C.

Montgomery, who has recently lost his
eyesight, have joined In arranging \u25a0 a
grand ball for.his benefit. Itwill take
place at Central hall, Seventh and
Cedar streets, Nov. 20. All the necessa-
ries in the line of tickets, refreshments,
music, etc., have been donated. Tickets
have been placed on sale at a number
of the leading cigar stores of the city.

\u25a0****\u25a0»

LANGTRY VERSUS MODJESKA.

Mysterious Suit That . Ha. Been
- Discontinued. '

NEW YORK, Oct. 2S.— A suit brought
by Emily Charlotte Langtry, better
known as LilyLangtry, against Helena
Bozenta Chlapowskl, known on the
stage as Mme. Helene Modjeska, has
been discontinued; by consent; The or-
der of discontinuance was '. entered in
the supreme court chambers today by
Judge Patterson. The. nature of the
suit is not disclosed in the papers.

AT THE THEATERS.
Robert Downing and his companypresented "Julius Caesar" at the Met-ropolitan last night. The audience wasarger than that of the previous even-ing. The performance was creditablein the main, if due allowance is made

for the lack of the elaborate scenic en-
vironment and the stellar cast requiredto give an adequate presentation of
this massive tragedy. Mr. Downing's
Marc Antony Is a virile portrayal alto-gether satisfying.

In the afternoon Mr. Downing andEugenic Blair appeared as Ingomar
and Parthenia, giving a finished and
thoroughly delightful performance ofthese poetic characters.

Mr. Downing will conclude his en-
gagement tonight, when he will pre,
sen Saumet's tragedy, "The Glad-iator." *.

. \u25a0

BIRD ISLAND ABLAZE. ||BIRD ISLAND ABLAZE.
Loss of Over J***>.ooo In an EarlyLoss of Over iKS.OOO In an Early

Morning- Fire.
Special to the Globe.

BIRD ISLAND, Minn.. Oct. 26.—
Fire broke out at 12:10 this morning.

| The total losses are as follows:
j Quady building. $1,500; insurance,
j $8007 The building -was occupied by

: Patrick Welch, merchant, whose loss
!is $800, fully insured. Mrs. Reuter,
(hotel; loss on building. $1,800; insur-

ance, $800; no insurance on contents.
| T. J. Barrie, loss on building, $200;
j insurance, $100. Mike Murphy, loss
jon building and stock, $500; insur-

i ance unknown.

I -*\u25a0
\u25a0 —*——*'—' —a

Stronge
MillineryMillinery
eonipany.Company
Monday at 9 a. m. to 10 a, m.

A table full of Sailors, walking-
Hats and other Hats, last year's
Hats, all we have in the store, one
hour, 9 to 10, only

10 Gents.
Some of them were 51.50, $2 and

$2.25.

Tain O'Shanfers.
10 dozen Plaid, very -oretty pat-

terns, lined and interlined, quills
and bow on side; ready at 9 a. m.
Only 7 f:77. 77;.

25 Gents.

SAILORS.SAILORS.
Black Satin Crown Sailors, high

crown. As long as they last, only

39 Gents.
ROSES. .

10 dozen Shaded Roses, Green to10 dozen Shaded Roses, Green to
Pink, Green to Magenta, etc. Mon-
day, per bunch of three, only

15 Gents.
• 25 dozen Black Mercury wings;25 dozen Black Mercury wings;
regular price, 50c. Monday only

25 Gents.
25 dozen Black Mercury Wings,

per pair, Monday only

• 10 Gents.
Handsome Roses in all the new

shadings, up to $2.50 a bunch.
Black Plumes, 25c up to $5.00.

: Black Tips, per bunch, 25c up to
$5.00. *

Handsome Trimmed Hats Mon-
day, worth $6 to $10, only

$3.98.

67 and 69 East Seventh St.

Wl (kmJi N. E. F. &C. CO. nONDAYJVIC>RN[NQ | I
lEt^^fl '.r \T^7" We willopen the week with an immense assortment . f'ft^jjs'I^V^S "" " "" We willopen the week with an immense assortment . ll^S.]' J£p-K§x^ Bk M H m ms\ uu

°f Misfit Carpets, the recognized money-savers in tYt&YMf^v^S.*, BU. ti&Vmm A&u*. •*•**\u2666• S a***^ M a*-**"*-.MHX Bk S a*-**-**--. a-***-, .a*-*-**. tlie carPet trade. We do not overstate facts when we •S__s£ij»'viya^rai - iftA iS-^WJiy-fc. m-BfH*!^/*•"*» ra ewa JS-gg Hk j§jbl.mm .»*\u25a0*\u25a0***•\u25a0.
the carpet trade. We do not overstate facts when we '^o%i£,.im\\\ AHWRPI I -llil liliM Place the number of Ingrain Misfits at one hundred $^8SLJMI. "Wi W \u25a0 A- 1 \u2666*_* \u25a0i \u25a0 U _T^ EliFSl^ fifty-five; Tapestry, Brussels, Moquettes and Velvets fel V

'^W^?' \xY \u0084a ,/ V .-. "- "'••^\u25a0Tr. I.' enough to supply everybody. To move them rapidly \u25a0 &M-. Ia
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*R"MiilPi-% BELIEF »n it. It's a mistake to think that people don't notice °n each and every one* with the making thrown in.
•frffikinl „,h.AtTTL-PfL - \u25a0-. - *\u25a0___*»_. *v - j a.. Bring the size of your room and save from $2 to #%>J*Si*.lEWJ what's jo|Pg on. They do—that's the reason we advertise, $20 on your Carpet.

r°°m Sf "|£? ** t0 jf|||.

i» llt^iHw """V J«fH-^-W-'^J^^^|^^o'J Kliffif^WlfffilH*!wPly.aJW shipments, we are now in posi- (2£^ij\
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§£x^7 t«^^"ik^^^^^^^^r None better; triple steel walls, W'-jfcHfcra- StfM B largest and" best assorted stock ij^JJ
jjixli^jy iE^^^'l^^SffiP^Bffi Asbestos-lined; guaranteed for i-l^l' _W <>f medium and fine Furniture JateS^^
f RMJll) ;\u25a0 --'\u25a0- -'__\H^BJ^w-^^WtH*"'*^ ti e 'hi t' 1 > h nl 1-7 7. '7' H^ we ask your particular* atten-

llrlSslJl TOJfflflJlflm ' ' MTra
within price reach of almost [.-,.- ."-. ... M like the cut. The frame is made' ;|^^>|

\u25a0^^^^) »SP^H B»^_?ii ' -*H S_jjfw an-v one* cpS7 Sp-^fjl [ of solid oak, built up with steel.
B jftojl j W^fej^Mßa^MMMt^^^MßßP v*wsiM lmuu '^ile upl*°lstering, finest hair. Ha^vf**^Sv'SKiji 7' ... ' r-^..B***™|Bfeui--&--va^'-.B^^™ F* * *^. O /I The springs art.* made of teni- fi Ifxl^iM

Si .-_7-._ l_B____Blgr^:-*-;-'^ -YfY:&.Y;. t PICC- .Zp^^l-* pered steel. The leather used L^^-i

IM me Roini Home ana me Peninsular Heaters C pfIQK&Ry. ;^p.§||| me RadianVriome and me ARn6KE^ _xA mm:fel^-liS Combine all that is best and improved with every- J_r^^- 1 ll\ • ; rW^^ -,?i!x\P_.
__§_l<ll|. iron-clad five-year written guaranty. A Box Stove , gstf^^^Sg^^^^^SßSb^ Have just opened several crates of English Dinner l&H&_y$££¥^. \u25a0 for IS-mch wood, cover hole in lop, laree feed door, h^^^^M^^^^^t^^-W^ - .- J-7 fP6."60. se% e™\ crates ot h-nglish Dinner \^ggg*.
rMs.<\% strongly made and warranted. forSIT&O. A Self- War • Our leader is a 100-piece English Dinner Set, G^T-IS-.htf/J-SJI Feeder with J2-in. fire pot, fullnickel trimmed, for t decorated in brown underglaze, new pattern— the kind yM «l
R \V*-^ »li.->«; another and larger one. well suited for J*^T that usually sells for -*I'> Price for this week «7(*Q B I^3. If•S&'s&Sy two rooms. I4lu- tire pot. !.l8.7 5. Good sized Coal Sl^^i«a Tii**rTT*f*Mir^ »i«-•

b , lor --*-• rice tor tnis week, 9 /.ba. H l>(C*-al_?
Hod for 13c. Ail stoves delivered and set up : ;^- •-':** _f_fZ* ' . full assortment of Decorated Jardinieres in all \££&i£&
clu^Edo°n \ahkeepubrncChkaSyeopnrric°eldof oS S^^Sf^'*?*"BOrdCr Patter°
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